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THE LEGAL RESPONSIBILITIES OF HOSPITAL
AUTHORITIES.

A DISCUSSION on the legal responsibilities of hospital
authorities towards their patients was opened at a meeting
of the Medico-Legal Society, on April 26th, by Mr. Ross
BROWN. He cocamonced by reviewing the decision of the
Court of Appeal in Hillyer v. The Governors of St. Bartholo-
mew's Hospital (1909), 2 K.B., 820. In that case the
plaintiff, who was himself a registered medical practitioner,
sued the defendants to recover damages for injuries which
he alleged he had sustained throagh the negligent
conduct of an operation at the hospital. It was alleged
that his arm was burnt while he was on the
operating table. The operation was conducted by a
consulting surgeon who was attached to the hospital, but
was not under the control of the defendants. During the
operation he was assisted by members of the medical
staff. It was held that the action did not lie. In the
course of the judgement it was pointed out that the only
duty undertaken by the governors of a public hospital
towards a patient treated in the hospital was to
use due care and skill in selecting their medical and
nursing staff. The physicians and surgeons who gave
their services at the hospital were employed to exercise
their profession to the best of their abilities according to
their own discretion, but in exercising it they were in no
way under the orders, or bound to obey the directions, of
the governors. Although the nurses employed at the
hospital were servants of the governors for general pur-
poses, they were not so for the purposes of operations
conducted by the medical staff. Mr. Ross Brown
pointed out, in this connexion, that, according to the view
of the Court of Appeal, a public body was liable for the
negligence of its servants in the same way as private
individuals would be liable under similar circumstances,
notwithstanding that it was acting in the perform-
ance of public duties, like a local board of health, or
of eleemosynary and charitable functions, like a public
hospital. The next case germane to the discussion was
Hall v. Lees (1904), 2 K.B., 602. There an action was
brought against a nursing home which sent out nurses to
attend patients in the Oldham district. One of the nurses
so sent out was guilty of negligence in the course of
treating a patient. It was held that upon the true con-
struction of the documents in the case-for example,
the rules of the association, etc.-the contract of the
association was not to nurse the female plaintiff through
the agency of the nurses as their servants, but merely to
procure for her duly qualified nurses, and that the nurses
were not, in nursing the female plaintiff, acting as the
servants of the association; and therefore the defendants
were not liable in respect of negligence of the nurses
supplied by them. Mr. Rose Brown said that having
regard to the decision of Mr. Justice Walton in Evans v.
Liverpool Corporation (1906), 1 K.B., 160, the position
of a rate-supported hospital seemed to him rather more
favourable than that of an ordinary hospital. The
learned judge had then said:

It would be a very serious burden upon public bodies who
arry on 'similar hospitals.... In my opinion they undertake
the duties of persons who manage and carry on the business of
a hospital.... They do not undertake the duties of medical
men, or to give medical advice, but they do undertake that the
patients in thWir hospitals shall have competent medical advice
and assistance, and it is admitted thart Dr. Archer was a oom-
petent medioal mwn, and that no blane attaches to the
d nts for employing him. Assuming tt he made a

mistake, even a negligent mistake, I do not think that the
defendants are liable for its consequl,ences.... It is contended
that the doctor was the servant of the defendants for the pur-
pose of discharging the child, and that they are liable for ithe
negligence of their servant, bhut the terms of his appoAntment
and tvernles under which he acted do not bar out this
contention.

Having inoidento1ly alluded to the Amerieau and New
Zealand caseoo -ooDonald v. Massachusetts Gamxal
1iospital (21 Asvae. Rep.,5"9), Ga1vns. Rhode Tsland
Hospital (34 Amer. Rep., 675fi), and the Disfiriet of Auckland
Hlospital and Ctharitable Aid Board v. Lovett (10 N.Z.,.-R.,
597)-.Mr. RossBrown pointed out that the result of
the decisions appeared to be that the authorities of
public hospitals do not undertake the duties of medical

men or to give medical advice, but they do under-
take that the patients shall have competent medica]
advice and assistance. Their obligation was that the,
patient should be treated only by experts, whether
surgeons, physicians, or nurses, of whose professional
competence the hospital governors had taken reason-
able care to assure themselves. The relation of
master and servant did not exist between the governors
and the professional staff, and provided reasonable care
had been exercised in selecting a competent staff and
proper apparatus and appliances, the governors were not
liable for the negligence of the staff. The nurses and
others assisting at an operation ceased for the time being
to be servants of the governors of the hospital, inasmuch
as they were under the sole orders of the operating sur-
geon, who, until the operation was completely finished, was
supreme. The contract of the hospital authorities was not
to nurse during the operation, but to supply nurses and
others in whose selection they had taken due care. It was
remarkable, added Mr. Ross Brown, that although some of
these great institutions had been actively discharging their
philanthropic duties for centuries, and many thousands oP
the population were medically or surgically treated within
their walls every year, the law courts of this country had
only of recent years been called upon to discuss the prin-
ciples governing the relationship of hospital authorities
and patients. It was gratifying to find that the result of
these judicial decisions was not calculated to discourage or
in any way cripple the noble work which our hospitals
were performing in the relief of human suffering.

SCIENCE NOTES.
ALTHOUGH the elm can never hope to occupy amongst
trees the honoured and enviable position of the oak, yet,
it has many claims on our regard. It is a stately and
graceful tree, and imparts an air of beauty to its sur-
roundings, and for these characteristics it has been chosenb
to adorn many an imposing avenue. Essentially a low-
lander, it is found in greatest profusion along the banks of
our main rivers, yet it makes its way up mountain valleys,
and the wych elm is most abundant in hilly parts. There
are several varieties of elm found in Britain, but autho-
rities have hitherto not been in agreement as to their
relative distinctness as species on the one hand, and as to,
their being truly British trees on the other. The matter
is discussed at some length by the Rev. Augustus Ley in
the Jouarnal of Botany for March. He refers to the,
confusion in nomenclature resulting from the inadequacy
of early descriptions and the absence of type specimens,
but considers that the differentiation of the variousi
forms ought to be easy. The mature samara, or
seed case, should afford the best means of differen-
tiation, but herein lies, one of the peculiarities of
the elm tree. It is not alone by seeds that it effects
prQpagation; it has the additional resource of under-
ground suckers. Yet that is not true in every case,
for the wych elm (UIZmu 8cabra) possesses no suckers, ancI
reproduees iiself entirely by means of seeds. Mr. Ley
recognizes five species, one of which, the Huntingdon elm,
is universally regarded as a hybrid between the wych elm
and the smooth-leaved witch elm (UIMUe glabra). We
may therefore take it that there are four species of
indigenous British elms. UTZmn gk4)ra is native only in
theat parts of England, but is common throughouto
the whole countryas a planted tree, and it is the one which.
is especoilly suitable for avenues. There are four varieties.
The third specie_, Ulmu8 major, is scattered -throughout,
the lowlands of Eglnd ad Walos, and eotsds up the
moutauin VW t. The foAth is the gli em (Uimu
srCl&a), And4ts name is umsual ropr, for it is
found nowhre else in Eurqpe, or,h it hba been
planted in a few pIes on the Co*UWit6 It is the ot
peculisX ;Mber of the frAily, for it Propagates onyI by
suckers. It -bears seeds, ii is true, but not till 40 years old,
then only in seasny numbers, and they always abort. It
ws for ts reason that for a long time it was considered
not to be indigenous to Britain, but Mr. Ley shows the
solution of thoe ystery lie iu t1' great development of
the suckers. The obange in the method of reproduotion-
can be traoed from the wych elm through the other species
to the English elm.
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